
ARGUMENTS ON
23 AMENDMENTS
READY TO PRINT

Secretary of State to Issue
Copies for Benefit of Voters

at October Election

Synopsis Will Go on Ballot in
Order of Number in

Legislature

SACRAMENTO, July 23.—Arguments
on the 23 senate and'assembly consti-
tutional amendments which will be
voted on at the special election to be
held Tuesday, October in. have been

completed and submitted to Secretary
of State Frank Jordan, who expects to
have them issued in , printed form
within the next two weeks.

These arguments were prepared both
for and against the amendments' by
committees appointed by the president
of the senate arid the speaker of the
house at the last session of the legis-
lature. The law requires that the
printed copies of the amendments be
distributed on the basis of one and a
half for every voter.

Jordan has also completed his synop-
sis of the amendments as they will go
on the ballot. They will have places
on the ballot according to the num-
ber of their introduction in the legis-
lature, senate amendments coming
first
SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS

The following are some": of the

amendments to be voted upon, together
with the names of their authors and
those who have written arguments con-
cerning theni:

Senate constitutional amendment No.
8, amending section 1 of article 2 of
the constitution giving women the
right to vote. Senator Charles W. Bell
of Pasadena, author, argued, and Sen-
ator J. B. Sanford of I'kiah, against.

' Senate amendment No. 20, amending

section 8 of article 11 of the constitu-
tion, relating to charters of cities and
amendments to such charters. Senator
J. B. Hare of San Francisco, author,
argument for by Senator L. R. Hewitt
of Los Angeles, and against by Senator
L H. Roseberry of Santa Barbara.

Senate constitutional amendment No.
22, amending section 1 of article 4 of .
the constitution, giving people right to
propose and enact laws at the polls
Independent of the legislature. Argu-
ment for by Senator Lee Gates of Los
Angeles, author; and against by Sen-
ator Leroy Wright of San Diego.:-"'i;j

RECALL OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Senate constitutional amendment No. |
23, adding a new article to be numbered
23, providing tor the recall of public

officials. Argument for by Senator
Gates of Lob Angeles, and against by

Senator John B. Curtin of Sonora.
Senate constitutional amendment No.

47, amending section 23 of article 12
of the constitution inforcing certain
powers, and conferring other powers
upon the state railroad commission.
Argument for by Senator L. G- Burnett
of San Francisco, author; and against
by Senator Leroy Wright of San Diego.

Senate constitutional amendment No.
48, amending section 8 of article 11 of
the constitution relating to the powers
conferred on municipal corporations by
freeholders charters. Senator D. J. Be-
han of San Francisco, author; argu-
ment for by Senator J.B. Stetson of
Oakland; no minority vote.

Bill UTILITIES MEASURE
Senate constitutional amendment No.

40, amending section 10 of article 11 of
the constitution relating to public util-
ities. Senator Leslie B. Hewitt of Los
Angeles, author; argument for by Sen-
ator Burnett of San Francisco! no
minority vote.'

Assembly constitutional amendment
No. 0, amending section 22 of article 12
of the constitution creating a railroad
commission and defining Its powers.

Argument for by Assemblyman Suth-
erland of Fresno, and against by | As-
semblyman George' P. Freeman of
Corona.
..Assembly constitutional amendment
No. 28, amending section 10 of article
13 of tbe constitution relating to issu-

ing of passes to public officers. Assem-
blyman Arthur Joel of San Francisco to
argu for; no minority vote. Assembly-
man M. R. Jones of Martinez, author.

Assembly constitutional amendment
No, 46, amending section 18 of article
4 of the constitution relating to the im-
peachment of state officers and Judges.
Assemblyman H. W. Brown of Colma,
author; argument for by Assemblyman
Butler of Los Angeles; no minority
vote.

LONGSHOREMAN STABBED
BY NEGRESS IN STREET

Victim in Precarious Condition
and Assailant in Jail

Lawrence Shaughnessy, a longshore-
man livingat S9B Sixth street, lies in a
precarious condition at the central
emergency hospital as the result of
being stabbed In the left breast at 1:30
o'clock yesterday morning by Jessie
Fagans, a negress. ..

According to Shaughnessy, he met the
Fagans woman, who was accompanied
by Laura Golden, another negress, at

Rich and Townsend streets and was
walking along Third street when at-

tacked.
When near a vacant lot in Third

street at Brannan the Fagans woman
whipped out a knife and stabbed him.
The-women were running away when
caught by Patrolman J. A. Annear. The
Injured man was taken to the hospital,
where he identified Jessie Fagans as
his -ailant. The women are in jail.

INVESTORS INVITED TO
BID FOR CITY BONDS

Proposals to Be Opened Sep-
tember 11 by Supervisors

Notice of the proposed sale of hos-
pital, school and hall of Justice 6 per

cent bonds for,; $1,000 each September
11 was: mailed to prospective investors
Saturday by W. R. Hagcrty, clerk to
the board of supervisors.

The securities , consist of $250,000
school bonds,: being 10 bonds ;of'each
year's maturity from 1914 to 1938. in-
clusive: $200,000; hospital bonds,, being
10 bonds of each year's maturity from
1913 to ,1932. inclusive, and $140,000
hall of Justice bonds, being seven bonds
of each year's maturity from 1912 to
1931, inclusive. *

Sealed bids "are to be mailed to the
board : of 'supervisors ' to be: opened at

p. m., September 11. All bids must

be accompanied' by a * check. for, 5 per
cent of' the 'amount bid." No,deposit of
more than $10,000 will be necessary.*.

The Lurllne Ocean Water Baths, Bush
and Larkln streets, are the most sani-
tary baths in the world. Comfortably,
heated. Ocean water plunge iconstantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection in-
vited. Spectators free. Open 6 a. m.
to 10 p.m. dally and"Sunday. ..

CLIMAX TOO DEEP FOR
AN ORPHEUM AUDIENCE

"The Wise Rabbi" a
Gem Not Intended |
For the Careless

By WALTER ANTHONY j
Audiences and not bookworms keep j

plays alive. That's a postulate which |

most folk will stand upon; and no doubt |
it's true. Also it's true that only the j
best plays live. At least we like to:

think so; and if that's agreed upon j
also, the case for the defendant, Mr. j
Audience, seems pretty.well established. ;
He Is conceded to be safe and sane. !

Besides, a critic isn't sent to a play-
house*—much less to a vaudeville play-
In.use— to review the audience, and it i*

priggish to sit up and tell the people
that they laughed In the wrong place,
failed to detect finesse, neglected to
applaud Intelligently, or otherwise de-
ported themselves, with respect to the
offering, in an improper or unapprecla-
tlve manner. \u25a0 ;--^-

The chances are that the audience Is
right. At least. its dictum has been
regarded, in spite of Mr. Vanderbilt's
positive and contrary convictions on the
subject, as the voice of authority, and
it is not to be damned.
I am making my apologies in ad-

vance. I, think the audience at the
Orpheum yesterday was very stupid.
Perhaps Itbought its tickets in advance
and coveted the sunshine outside, or
perhaps its Sunday dinner was too
plethoric, or perhaps its Sunday girl
was in Santa Cruz, or maybe it was
stormy Saturday night. Anyway, it
didn't "get" William H. Thompson's
sketch, "The Wise Rabbi."

"Silence," said Thompson as the
climax utterance of his one word speech

to the hateful Russian prince—and the
audience made a personal matter of it.
The rabbi had to convince Prince
Gortcliakoff of the cruel injustice to the
Jews of the impending edict which was
to banish them from Russia and confis-
cate their property. The aged rabbi
failed to secure the Interview until the
peasant gardener on the prince's
grounds succeeded In securing for him
"just a word."
PLOT OF. THE PLAY

The prince is bent on the extermina-
tion of the race he hates. If he speaks
in the meeting of the council and votes,
his speech and vote will settle It, and
the Jews will be robbed of their homes.
The rabbi, with dumb eloquence, pleads,
shows data, papers, letters, replies to
taunts with mimetic hands waving
thought like spring branches dropping
blossoms.

"Come," come," says the prince. "I
gave you a word. What is it? If it is
ingenious enough I'll heed." And then
Thompson, who knows how to draw a
picture with himself robed like a Shy-
lock with the wolf left out. raises his
hand, and, in the pose of a prophet,
says: "Silence!" And the audience
made a personal matter of It.

The prince was as good as his word,
so the playlet's plot. Ingeniously de-
signed to exhibit the skill of the actor
like a "left hand etude" made for a
Paderewskl, ended happily— It was
silent happiness. No use talking. The
Sunday afternoon audience did not like
"The Wise Rabbi." \u0084.;

However, It had made up In advance
for any subsequent indifference by Its
zeal In behalf of the "wonder girls,"
Molly Moller, Jeanle May, et al; of
whose charms I subscribe myself also
a devoted admirer. They dance
queerly upon their backs, their toot-
sies elevated at an angle acutely In-
teresting, dally with bells the while
they pedal fast. The tune thus coaxed
was appropriate. It was "Rings on
Her Fingers and Bells on Her Toes."

Later the young women, right side
up, danced again, and gracefully, and
Dan Burke, whose principal office seems
to be to remain on the stage and do
something while a change of wardrobe
is being arranged by his pretty asso-
ciates, proved his right to be their
teacher, so graceful was his fancy step-
ping. His comedy was not so funny.

There was an aged, gibbering joke, to
the telling of which Cain is said to
have fallen out of his cradle. It might
be suppressed with credit. I do not
object to it because it is risque. It
isn't It is just too old to be stirred
decently. .
OTHER FUNMAKERS

Fay, the two Coleys and Fay have a
singing, dancing and comedy stunt, in
which the singing and danciag were
best, the comedy dialogue painful, but
two comedy effects, with •-props," were
ludicrous. Patsy Doyle stands In one
spot and tells new jokes. He is fairly
successful in his effortless effort to
live up to his description, "the droll
humorist" •'. :'*^.;},:"-'

The holdover acts are provided by
Edward Lavine, the spectacular juggler,

who is the best of his kind; Clifford
Walker, whose quiet monologue Is re-
freshing for a second week; the Lorch
family of acrobats, who are great in
quantity and quality, and Gerald Griffin
in the class A farce, "Other People's
Money."
'The bill, as an entirety, Is as good as

last week's, and that is above average.

Jeanie May who is playing at the)
Orpheum this week.

LAUNDRY WORKER DIES i
FROM INJURY BY AUTO

Indicted Driver Eludes Capture,
Having Neglected Victim

Eugene Place, the laundry worker
who was I struck by an automobile
driven by Harold Morse, a demonstra-
tor, the evening of June 30, at Bush
street and Van Ness avenue, died yes-
terday morning at the French hospital.

Morse is said to have struck Place
while driving at an excessive rate of
speed and did not'stop to investigate
the man's Injuries.

An indictment was voted against
Morse by the grand jury, but he. has
not been located. Place leaves a widow
and four children. His skull was frac-
tured. , .'.- '.

FEW MEN APPLY FOR
RELIEF IN THIS CITY

Industrial Home Is Closed for
Summer Months ..,,

Owing to the small number of appli-
cations for relief.the San Francisco In-
dustrial relief home for homeless men
has closed for "the ';; summer Vmonths.
This action was taken at the last meet-
ing of the board of._ trustees.

Purchasers iof -the relief home *books
still; having tickets in. their | possession
may send any '\u25a0 man applying to them
for relief,to the Associated Charities,
1500 Jackson street. "

;; Notice"*.will fee ' givenv through "the
press, when the . home. reopens, which
probably, will be some time In - October.

ALASKA GOLD SENT TO
SAN FRANCISCO MINT

Bullion Worth $500,000 From
Treadwell and Klondike * Mines «

-SEATTLE, July; 23.—The steamship
City| of Seattle arrived | from Alaska . to-
day with $500,000 in gold bullion. The
gold iis ;\u25a0 from ithe 'Treadwell mines Sln
southeasternl Alaska and the Klondike
district in the Yukon territory, and 1 Is
'consigned to the San Francisco mint.

MONEY WORTH AT
EMPRESS THRICE

Big Bill of Bully Acts Pleases
the Large Audiences

at Playhouse-

\u25a0 At all three performances in the
Empress theater yesterday, big audi-
ences applauded the acts and got their
moneys worth. '

Charles W. Bowser and company in
a clever comedy playlet "Superstition,"
were welcomed. The piece Is full of
laughs and action. There Isn't any
dull moment in It. Spencer Kelly and
Marlon Wilder made a big : hit with
their "melodious act" They proved
to be of the best kind of musical en-
tertainers. "\u25a0\u25a0"•-'.'">. -

Other acts on the long bill which
won the approval of the audience were
"The Billposter and the Lithograph,"
a clever pantomime skit. Murray Liv-
ingston and cast In a character study,
"The Man From Italy" and the "Three
Brownies," who are quick on their feet
and lively In their chatter and Emerald
and Dupree, whose ; mixture called
"Hot Scotch," proved to everybody's
liking. / ,-;

Extravaganza at Idora Park -Over 10,000 spectators witnessed the
new-free extravaganza in the Idora
park amphitheater last evening and
applauded the spectacle enthusias-
tically. • It Is called the, "Gypsy Merry
Widow" and introduces characters and
musical hits from the "Bohemian Girl"
and the ever popular "Merry Widow."

The scenic and costume investiture
is the most elaborate of any spectacle
yet presented. The electrical effects
are of great beauty.

The plots of the two famous light
operas have been Ingeniously woven
together Into a half hour ; opera.
Blanche Mehaffey, the soloist with
Weber's band, makes a most acceptable
Arline, and her rendition of "I Dreamt
I Dwelt in .Marble, Halls" and "Velia"
is excellent . .""--Vv :'?-:-V

As Sonla, the merry widow, Ruble
Leslie makes one of the hits of the
show. .In the famous ; waltz with
Prince Danilo (Carlton Chase), the duo
received many encores. Chase sings
"I'm Going to Maxim's"; with much
finish and his dancing is graceful.-. J. R. Llddy as Thaddeus and Arnold
MacDonald as Devllshoof, the leader of
the Gypsy band, are good.

-"- :
Thirty girls appear as gypsys, one

of their numerous pretty dances be-
ing the Marsovlan. .'_•\u25a0-.'

The "Gypsy Merry Widow" Is by far
the most pretentious offering yet made
at Idora. Weber's. band is now In the
final week of Its engagement.

Henry Miller at Columbia
Henry Miller returns to San Fran-

cisco tonight to begin a: two weeks*
engagement at the Columbia-theater
In "The Havoc," which he produced a
few weeks after his engagement \u25a0 here
last October, and which proved one of
the biggest successes In New York
last season. He will Ibe supported \u25a0at
the "Columbia, by exactly the * same
company that appeared with him dur-
ing the entire run of H. S. Sheldon's

i play at the Bijou in New York.

SALT WATER SAID
TO CURE BLIGHT

Goleta Rancher Claims Discov-

i * cry of Three Ways to Pro-
tect Walnuts

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA BARBARA, July Stephen

Rutherford,; one " of *.the best known
Goleta ranchers, claims.to have demon-
strated an effective, cheap and simple
cure for the walnut Might, the disease
upon which the federal department of
agriculture - has ; hadNtxperts \u25a0 working
for several years without success. \u0084

,
There ' are three; formulas: *v One *Is

bicarbonate -of soda,: dissolved In the
proportion of a teaspoonful of. soda to
a-; teacupful of water; ganother ,Is S a
solution of salt in the same proportion,
and the third and cheapest of all in this
coast section Is sea water.

VAny fone "of* these iapplied as a spray
after the blighthas attacked an orchard
will stop the growth of the disease and
permit .'.; thc" maturity ofithe;; nut. The
nuts \u25a0; submitted for the " Inspection of
growers yesterday * were . pronounced
cured.'; [\u25a0•\u25a0.'.'J:";. '.'..' \u25a0\u25a0 -* .
KANSAS IS DELUGED BY

A DOWNPOUR OF RAIN
Tbpeka; Reports 2.83 Inches,

Heaviest in Two -Years *

TOPEKA, Kan.' July 23.—Topeka and
this": section of the state 7 this morning

Ireceived the heaviest";. rain "'recorded
here in two years, the rainfall measur-
ing .2.B3finches*. / »; '
•-; Many jother: points" in * the state re-
Iport from :an inch to two and a half
;inches. 1';.". 1' "; \u25a0"." : .." * \u25a0_:"' \u25a0* _•

\u25a0Today's .rain will be of. Immense
benefit I**"all crops arid pastures.

SITES COMMITTEE
TOREPORT TUESDAY

Data Relating to Available
Grounds Will Be Given to

Exposition Directors

Efforts Being Made to Have Old

Warship Portsmouth in

Port in 1915

•The next round in the fight over the
jselection of the fair site will" take
jplace Tuesday morning at a special

! meeting of the board of directors of
| the exposition company, when the com-
mittee appointed at the last session to

jtabulate the evidence on the availabil-
! ity of the several locations will pre-
I sent its report. —Meanwhile, ideas for attractions and

demands for; space continue to be re-
ceived by the officers, which indicate
the growth of widespread interest in
the exposition. Scarcely a day passes
without some new project jbeing pre-
sented for the advancement or devel-
opment of the work.
EFFORTS TO GET PORTSMOUTH

Considerable progress. is being made
In the undertaking to obtain for San
Francisco the possession of the old
sloop of war Portsmouth, which played
so Important a part in the early days
of the city. | Zoeth S. Eldrldge, through
whose. efforts the senate passed an ap-
propriation bill authorizing $25,000 for
repairs to the old ship, which is now
serving, duty as a hospital ship at
Fortress Monroe, Va., is striving to
arouse the citizens of the state to use
their efforts to have the house pass the
bill at this session. The Chamber of
Commerce has sent a petition to Sec-
retary of the Treasury Franklin Mc-
Veagh urging that the vessel be as-
signed to San Francisco, "that the his-
toric significance of her presence in
San Francisco'and the constant lesson
of. patriotism It would convey would
abundantly justify the government and
the treasury department In complying
with this request." The exposition of-
ficials are doing everything In their
power to obtain the ship for the fair
and * are urging, through Congressman
Kahn, the co-operation of the - Cali-
fornia delegation to support the meas-
ure. - \u25a0\u25a0-*\u25a0;*\u25a0/•.''•';'.'•:', . ' = *•':/.".'•:'_%'";''
PLANS TO SECURE GREAT CHOIR

Plans are being considered to bring
here in! 1915 the great choir of the
Salt- Lake tabernacle. Prof. Evan
Stephens,: Its jconductor, who was here
during thel sessions of the National
Education association, has laid the
project before the executive commit-
tee; 1 which has referred the offer to
the proper department for further con-
sideration in due course. V.'

President Charles C. Moore has be-
fore him the duty next Wednesday
evening at the St Francis hotel of wel-
coming John Barrett, * director of the
bureau of Latin republics at Washing-
ton, in whose honor the Chamber of
Commerce is to give a banquet. Bar-
rett was President Taft's official repre-

sentative at the ground breaking ex-
ercises of \u25a0 the *California-Panama ex-
position at San Diego. He Is return-
ing by way of this city to tell the ex-
position directors and business men of
San Francisco about the possibilities
for trade in the South American re-
publics and of the desire on the" part
of the people of the southern continent
to make a cieditable showing at the
Panama-Pacific fair. \u0084

Numerous applications are being re-
ceived by Secretary Burks for places at
the banquet and It is believed that a
large gathering will be on hand to
welcome the distinguished guest

BEST POSTER TO
GET PRIZE OF $100

Fall Fashion Show Directors

Institute Competition for

Advertisement

Because of the success achieved by

the directors of last year's fall fashion
show, exceptional efforts are being

made at the,present time to make that

to be held In September one of the
greatest exhibitions ofbeautiful gowns

and millinery ever presented to the
public through the shop windows of
the city.

• That the show, which is to be held
September 14, 15 and 16, may be prop-
erty advertised throughout the state, a
grand poster contest has been planned
by the directors. A prize of $100 has

been offered for the most appropriate

and beat executed poster. Artists from
all parts of the state have been invited
to contribute, and as all are welcome
to send in • their work, a large entry

list is expected. ; *. The i posters entered for the prize
will |be hung in the tapestry room of
the St Francis hotel August 5. The
exhibition will be open to * the public
during the day and ' a committee of
Judges will choose the picture to be
used for advertisement. ;

, The poster ' must, be drawn to a
standard of .22', by 14 inches and must
permit of being printed in; three colors.
It must be Indicative of fall fashions
and bear the " words. "Fall Fashion
Show, September 14, 15,-16, 1911." Full
details concerning the contest may be
had from King Steele at 406 Crocker
building. v

AFFINITY FIGURES IN
DIVORCE COMPLAINT

Thomas Knight Wants Wife Ar-

rested for Kidnaping
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

- STOCKTON. i. July 23.—Charging . that
his wife deserted him to elope .with an
affinity, taking .'with Iher their ; little
child,• Thomas Knight, living at 1840
South i American• street, yesterday filed
suit for divorce against ; Carrie Knight.

• The couple lived together happily un-
til,recently,, when Knight became aus-
picious on account of.the frequent trips
to San Francisco made by, his wife. A
short time " ago 'he \u25a0 discovered .that; she
was meeting, an affinity^ in the bay city
,and* that anf, s elopement had * been
planned. "< Knight" learned, that the man
came to Stockton,' and he had the police
watch' all ? outgoing boats •; and *trains;
but his wife; managed to elude him and
escape with the chtldr^ißßSafltiPWMH, Knight sought an attorney and asked
to have a warrant issued for the arrest

of his wife on a charge of kidnaping/
This J was" refused and "; he -", immediately
brought suit*- for divorce.' . . .

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
STOCKTON LOSES

LEADING PIONEER
His Settlement in San Joaquin

Valley Result of Chance
Acquaintance -

STOCKTON, July "23.—Andrew Wolf, I
pioneer and capitalist of Stockton, died i

at 5 o'clock this morning after an ill- T

ness of several weeks due to old age.
He was surounded at the bedside by !
his children: George Wolf. Mrs. Delia j
\u25a0Meiggs and Franklin W. Wolf. The j
funeral will be held Wednesday morn- j
ing at 10 o'clock from the family resi- |
dence, 741 East Weber avenue.

A chance acquaintance which .he
made on the night of his -first camp in '.
Stockton, while en route to San Fran- j
cisco In October, 1849, led to Wolf's \
making the San Joaquin city his per- '
manent residence.- He arrived in Cali- i
fornia only a short time before, with-
out any definite plans, and when Cap- j
tain C. 11. Weber, the founder of Stock-
ton, urged him to settle there, he ac-
cepted the suggestion and went Into
business.
NATIVE OF OHIO

Wolf was born In Bath township,
Greene county, Ohio, May 26, 1821, and
received his early education there. In
1847 he moved to lowa, where he en-
gaged in the grocery business until the
news came of the discovery of gold in
California. With two of his friends,
Wolf set out in the spring of 1849 to
cross the plains by the Fort Laramie
and Sublette cutoff route and. after an
arduous journey, during which one of
the party died from cholera, he reached
the border early in August. Coming
Into California by way of Truckee, the
party, camped overnight August 8 in
the cabins built by the unfortunate
Dormer party in the winter of 1846.
They reach "Hangtown," now Placer-
vllle, 10 days later.
ENGAGED IN TEAMING

For a time Wolf operated a mining
claim near Placerville. He spent a few
days in Sacramento and then started
for San Francisco by way of Stockton,
where he met Captain Weber and de-
cided to remain.

Wolf first engaged in , the teaming
business, carrying freight from Stock-
ton to the southern mines. Later he
opened a livery stable and bought a
large ranch on the Mariposa' road. He
was successful in his business ven-
tures and besides the handsome resi-
dence at Weber avenue and Grant
streets, he leaves a large estate, con-
sisting principally of bank stocks and
Main street business property. He
was a founder of the San ,Joaquin so-
ciety of pioneers and was one of the
oldest Odd Fellows in the state. He
leaves a son, George L. Wolf.

DROWNED GIRL'S BODY
FOUND BY TWO BOYS

Lads Were Reluctant to Receive

£ -,
Father's Reward

[Special Dispatch to The Call]. CASTELLA. July 23.— body of
Edith Thlede, aged 5, who was drowned
jhere last Sunday, was found four miles
down stream last evening by the two
Fuller boys, aged 12 and 14, respec-
tively. : \u25a0 - \u25a0'
. They went swimming and found the
body lodged against driftwood. Max
E. Thiede, father of the girl, had of-
fered $100 reward for the recovery of
the body. The boys declined to accept
It saying they had made no search.

Thlede finally persuaded them to ac-
cept $10 each.

SOLANO TO RAISE
EXPOSITION FUND

Tax Levy Expected to Yield j
$60,000 to Provide for Ex-

hibit and Advertising

[Special Dispatch to The Call] \u25a0.".'."'
VALLEJO,: July 23.—Sixty thousand

dollars will be raised by the super-
visors of Solano county to provide a
suitable exhibit for Solano at the Pan-
ama-Pacific , exposition in San Fran-
cisco in 1915.

0At a recent meeting- of the county
officials It was decided to levy a tax'of
6 cents on the $100 to raise this amount.

In the four years that intervene this
$60,000 will be collected and it will
provide for an interesting exhibit and
furnish funds for a sufficient supply at
advertising matter.

MIDSHIPMEN BELIEVED„LOST IN MOUNTAINS
BERGEN, Norway. July 23.— of

the midshipmen of the American prac-
tice squadron , here • have ,been: missing
since Thursday when they set out with
an excursion party. Thay were last
seen at a tourist hotel at Haugestoel
and It is j feared they are , lost in - the
mountains. ' \

Andrew Wolf, One
Of San Joaquin’s

Earliest Citizens

MILITIACOMPANY
FACES DISBANDMENT
Sacramento Organization Re-

ported as Slipshod and or=
dered to Brace Up

[Special Dispatch to The Call]- SACRAMENTO, July Declaring
that Company E, Second regiment,
national guard Of California, Sacra-
mento, is being conducted in a slipshod
manner; that it is lacking In military
spirit, and that it is not well drilled,
well kept or even patriotic, Adjutant
General E. A. Forbes threatens to mus-
ter it out of the service entirely or dis-
band the Sacramento organization and
give the company, equipment to some
other city of the state.

Company E Is one of the oldest mili-
tary organizations in the state. It was
formed during the civil war and has
kept up to standard until the last sev-
eral months.

When, the United States army in-
spectors .recently inspected the com-
pany, recommendations were immedi-
ately made to muster out the company
at once. But General Forbes has hesi-
tated and will give the officers and
members one more chance. He has de-
livered instructions that unless the
company "spruces up" it will be dis-
banded. 7 ... W ,; ...s .:

" '

BENICIA GIRL TO MARRY— July 23.
T. Soma of this city an.l Miss Mary Borges of
Benicia will he 'married Wednesday at St.
Ilonilnle's church in Benicia. The. young
couple will make their home in Vallejo after
their honeymoon trip. ,

EFFECT OF DISEASE
DIFFERS WITH RACE

Japanese Subject to Typhoid
and Chinese and Negroes

to White Plague

SACRAMENTO. July 23.—The race
classification of the 32,295 deaths In
California in 1910 is as follows: White
30,673, or 94.7 per cent; Chine? J 692,
Japanese ii). negro 433, Indian 156.
The percentage of white as compared

with 94.7 for 1910 was 94.6'f0r 1909.
Throughout the five year period the

deaths of Chinese occurred mainly in
San Francisco and suburbs and in the
central interior valley. The deaths of
Japanese were mostly in the central
interior valley and in Los Angeles;
the deaths of negroes largely in Los
Angeles alone, and the deaths of In-
dians almost wholly In the far north.

The percentage of white in 1910 as
96. for cancer, 96.7 for heart disease,
90.8 for cancer, 96.7 for heart disease,

95.4 for Bright's disease and 95.4 also k.
for diptheria and croup. The propor-™
tion of white dead was likewise above
the average for sundry diseases of the
nervous respiratory and digestive sys-
tems*? '\u25a0:'.,.'\u25a0 ' V

On the other hand the percentage . *>£
white was relatively low for-typhoid
fever, 93.1, and for tuberculosis of the
lungs only 90.6. The explanation is
that typhoid fever kills many Japa-
nese and pulmonary tuberculosis main

Chinese and negroes. In 1910, for In-
stance, the percentage of Japanese was
no less than 3.8 for typhoid fever,
against only 1.4 for all causes.' The
percentage of Chinese was as great as
4.5 for tuberculosis of the lungs,
against,merely 2.1 for all causes, and
the percentage of negro was likewise
2.2 for pulmonary tuberculosis, against
1.3 for all causes. Figures for the
preceding four years present similar
contrasts. California' statistics thus
show clearly that Japanese are pecu-
liarly subject to typhoid fever and that
Chinese and negroes furnish many vic-
tims for the "great white plague."

SOLANO COUNTY EAGLES
TO EXHIBIT PRODUCTS

Aeries to Hold Receptions at
Palace Hotel

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, July 23.—The ball room

of the Palace hotel In San Francisco
will be the headquarters for the Solano
county Eagles during the coming con-
vention. They will have a large ex-
hibit of Solano county products. In-
cluding 12 varieties of peaches from
the orchard of J. C. Killingsworth of
Vacaville and a monster watermellon
from Dixon. The following days have
been set aside for the county ae.rie3
when receptions will be held at the
headquarters: Monday, Aug 21. Be-
nicia; Tuesday, general day; Wednes-
day, Vacaville; Thursday, Dixon; Fri-
day, Suisun, and Saturday, Vallejo.

BERTOLETTE TO COMMAND
GUNBOAT YORKTOW^

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND, July 23.—Command-

er Levi C. Bertolette, at present at-
tached to the receiving ship Philadel-
phia at Bremerton, has been named as
the new commander of the gunboat
Yorktown, when that vessel arrives at
Mare island from Central American
waters. Commander Bertolette will
relieve Commander Edwin A. Anderson.
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SKILL AND ART IN
PICTURE FRAMING

Proper; picture framing is more
than .a mere mechanical \u25a0 perform-
ance; it requires the combination of
skill and artistic taste. -- This, with
a very large line of moldings and the

.most modern shop equipment, places
us so that we can provide the finest
.work at very; low cost.

Great , interest , continues in ourshowing of California landscapes in
small oil canvases. Reasonable

; prices are the, main feature. .
* Outdoor sketching outfits andphoto albums for your summer out-ing pictures. - 'N :7SOKOMSBH)M
h Steel die and copper plate engrav-
ing of wedding announcements and
invitations correct ;in form and up
to date in style. Samples and prices*
on:requesL*^gEoHKPt||ittaWMß|PHW

Fountain pens and repairing of all
makes. ; .•-i, Trunks, suitcases and -traveling
bags,. office stationery, \u25a0- blankbooks.

;twinlock loose-leaf . systems and
Shaw-Walker filing cabinets.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail,

T , . 755-765 ' Mlaaion Street,
between"? Third ; and,; Fourth, * where
we isave *$3,000 a; month in rent and'you -save on the price you pay. i

GOI^DBBBDBOwTOeqa.
y^^SSti a A ll^s t ue s day
DrJLAJUMjky WEDNE i

I Our Teas and Coffees are, without exception, the finest blends in ra
\u25a1 the city. Your moneys worth in every cup. II

PORCELAIN FIRED TEA CRESCENT BLEND COFFEE i
New Leaf, reg. 60c 50? Rich, smooth quality. ...lb. 27*_?

ALCALDE TOMATOES FINNAN HADDIES [*
Packed pure-and clean — Nice and fresh; backbone out; s

D.oz. cans..... $1.00- lb .......17.4?
PATE DE FOIS GRAS _ ASPARAGUS

Fleur de Lis, French Sandwichh Grand Island; very tender—
"Paste; very delicious.... can 20? White ..can22i4?

MACKEREL Green ....can 20? j

XXX Genuine Norway— jj LISTERINE t
12 lb. kit $2.60 Excellent for many purposes— j

, VIERGE OLIVE OIL Large bot ...'....65? J
Ideal for all purposes..^ bot. 25? KNORR'S SOUPS £

SARDINES Pea, Bean and Lentil varieties, j
Plump and appetizing. Vican 12_^? Each, roll contains sufficient or I

' BORAXAID f- from 6to 8 plates of soup.- Havel £Cleanses and whiten-... .do/. 90? ; it in the house for the unex- **EXCELSIOR BACON pected company. Per roll.. 20? * I
-The very ch0ice5t:........1b; 27? ALUMINUM WARE I

STAR SAFETY MATCHES | Safe, sanitary. and economical." A I
Easy to light. Gross . .....'..40? full assortment. Ask to see this I

HANDY KITCHEN FORKS line. I
Innumerable uses ........... .20? MATTING AND CANE SUIT !
.BATHTUB SOAP HOLDER CASES ,\j

Nickeled, 1 heavy; reg.'6sc. ;•; .50? Just what you need; 10% discount, E
1 Our California "Vista del Valle" Wines are made from the products \

of the very finest Vineyards in the State. "Yin de Table" Type, on sale \today. •"' -"." - * \u25a0 \u25a0"" '\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 :\u25a0•;' V-,- ,

WHISKEY " AMER PICON f-Old Crow Bourbon and Hermitage Makes most excellent punch— Ij
; Rye—Bot. #1.10; gal. #4.50 Bo! .........;........ $1.25 j

V' HAWKER'S SLOE GIN .^ CALIFORNIA SHERRY, NO. 2 \Pedlar Brand—Bot - /'«£s jVery satisfying. Gal. .... #1.25V2 bot.
-CLARET " 60* 80t.'..........: 40* !

Extra V. V.-Doz hot, ...83.75 _ EVERARD'S N. Y. BEER - j
Doz. J4 bots., #2.50; gal. • 80* Doz.bots #-.15.

' C. & CO.'S GINGER ALE Doz. •_-*\u25a0 ; -?I_!__?
Cochrane'*, from Belfast; Ireland. Ooz. splits .....80*

Doz. ......:....... #1.50 HOLLAND GIN »
GOLDEN RIESLING r'i"'". G. B. & Co.'s own bottling— ' , \

Delicious table wine.:.'... gal. 85* Bot. .....:............. 90*T i
-D.C. L. HIGHLANDCLUB , PERNOD FILS ABSINTHE !; Scotch Whiskey .i hot. 85* French, imported. .1.: .bot./ #1.20 j

CALIFORNIA PORT, NO. 2 V. DEL V. CLARET **A natural tonic. Ga1.......#1.50 Yin de Table. Dbz b0t5...#3.75 _\u25a0
Bot. .../.../..;/.....;.:.. .45* 11 .: Doz~s4bots..:../.;.....#2.40 I

1 242 -SL'TTER, ST. . 2529 CALIFORNIA 1401 HAIGHT *1242 SITTER ST. - 2820 CALIFORNIA
Phone Market. 1Phone Sutter 1 Phone West 101 Phone Market 1I :*. Home, C4141 '."'•:..',\u25a0!'":'; Home,'.'-'SIOII -.- Home, S4III , -- |

*i AMI—13TH AND;CLAY—Phone Oakland ". 232l—Home AB2ll
X i .._-,-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0. .k, .V-..1- '.j. \u25a0\u25a0„!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0...i.u-iiiwu.'iP. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i,a_iiii-S

-F^llW-T-P-- W. T. BESS, Notary Public
• ________^j_^g_j§j^_g____^___q__jj | ROOM 1112, CALL BUILDING
|_nrtisj3n_rCiT»i_ i'_TO I At residence. 1460 Page street, betweenE»^A.<.AA#>«i*JV*W'I>i1>i W^AJiW*"3a p_ rk

m_ and 8 p.m. Residence telephone
I . \u25a0 3Sc per one pound mjiinre ' I j " -' ' \u25a0

\u25a0' . \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0'.. ,
I (15c per two pound aqaare'.' "I' • ~ —-——————_

| ATvoitV ER .- I|\VPFIfIV.r.AM $1 p£R YEAR


